
The Perfect GiftThe Perfect Gift
veryone wants to give the perfect give to those whom they love. Occasionally, in life we hit a homerun in
the gift giving department. Maybe you even have a "grand-slam" or two in your record book. With our

daughter, I dubbed those rare days: "oh daddy days!" My moniker for those treasured days relates to one of
those precious memories which are sadly too few in life. You see, I surprised her with an inexpensive, but
thoughtful gift, a miniature corsage, which matched the full-size one I had purchased for her mom. Janice had
sewed matching dresses for a special party we were attending that night. Amanda's response to the gift is
forever etched in my memory as one of those "Hallmark moments," when she asked with delight in her voice,
"oh daddy, for me?"
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Every spouse would love to be able to give the perfect gift to their beloved soul mate, the love of their
life. Every parent and grandparent would like to be able to give our children and grandchildren the
perfect gift they will remember for a life time. We all would love to give exceptional gifts to our
beloved relatives, friends, and brethren. But what is the perfect gift? 

Think about it. I'm sure there are as many answers to that question as there are people in this world. The
"one size fits all" advertizing gimmick doesn't fit very well when it comes to finding the  perfect gift,
because we are talking about humans with a variety of personalities and tastes. There is also the simple truth
that even the best of gifts, like faith, hope and happiness sometimes cannot be passed down to our progeny
like an heirloom ring, or an antique piece of furniture.

Jesus said in Matthew 7:11 that even evil humans know how to give "good gifts" to our children. But that doesn't
mean they have to receive them in the spirit they are given. Is there a parent among us who has not at one time or
another been embarrassed by the response of a child or grandchild to a good gift given them? I could give
several examples, but some of our own kids and grandkids may be present today for the holiday weekend, so I
will hold my peace, lest I offend the guilty parties.

esides, my real purpose of this article is to cause all of us to think if we have ever done that to God -
- been embarrassingly ungrateful for His "perfect" gifts (Jms. 1:17). You see we want to give "good

gifts," but sometimes despite our best intentions, it's  the wrong size, the wrong color, too little, or
maybe even too much. But God's gifts are always perfect.
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adly, even perfect gifts can be rejected by the recipient, because God made us all "free will" agents.
He has offered all of us everything we need to be happy, not only here, in this life, but also in eternity

to come. He has showered us with His love (I Jn. 4:19). His blessings are innumerable (Job 5:8-10,
Eph. 3:8). The abundant life is ours for the taking (Jn. 10:10). But, you can reject all of His gifts if you
want. No one will force you to be happy, not even God. He has shared His amazing grace and love with
YOU, but the choice is yours about whether or not you will receive it with thanksgiving, and then give
it back to Him, in faithful obedience as a Christian.
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